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ABSTRACT 

Rapid expansion of online business has engulfed the GCC region. Such an expansion causes competition among business entities, 

causing the need to identify the factors that the customers use to choose a suitable mobile business application. Instead of just focusing 

on the visitors/users of the application, a shift in focus towards transforming casual customers to loyal customers is needed. The IS 

Success Model, whose main constructs are Information Quality, Quality Systems, Service Quality, User Satisfaction, Intention to Use 

and Net Benefits, includes diversified indicators along with their measures. This research considers User Satisfaction, Intention to Use 

and Net Benefits constructs as it is, but modified System Quality, Information Quality and Service Quality constructs based on previous 

state-of-the-art literature. The developed theoretical model was further tested surveying 803 GCC participants. Responses were 

analyzed using exploratory and confirmatory factor analysis. Study reveals the significance of Service Quality (consisting of M-loyalty 

Building, Customer Chat and feedback, Help and technical support, and Credibility and Reliability Build) over Information Quality 

and System Quality, impacting the importance of User Satisfaction over the other constructs.  

Keywords: GCC, M-Commerce, IS Success Model, Commercial 

Application 

1. INTRODUCTION  

Many commercial enterprises, globally, have integrated e-

commerce models in their businesses to obtain advantages of 

competing online [1]. Since 2000, e-commerce has undergone 

speedy growth in developed countries. Global e-commerce 

amounted to USD 0.27 trillion in 2000 and has reached over 

USD 2.356 trillion currently [2]. The United States (US) and 

Europe earn the major portion of global e-commerce revenue, 

while the Middle East and African region earnings are still 

relatively low [3]. Few years ago, when we studied the e-

commerce adoption by retailers in KSA, few numbers of the 

participated sample were involved in activities of e-commerce 

[4]. Today, we witness that more than half of that sample sell 

their products online. The involvement in e-commerce for 

commercial enterprises is no longer an option. Either you sell 

online or lose your market share, powered by smartphone access. 

Extensive literature has studied the slowness of the e-commerce 

adoption in the Arab region [5-13]. The focus is on how to 

integrate and implement successful online business. 

Implementing what is successful in other countries is not 

guaranteed to work in a different country or culture. A popular 

example of that is the failure of eBay in China [14]. You cannot 

simply ‘copy’ eBay because it is successful in USA and ‘paste’ 

it elsewhere and expect it to work successfully. It requires to 

consider the culture differences. For this reason, this study take 

place. It focuses on GCC because it has notable growth of e-

commerce activities [15]. Since so many businesses have started 

to involve in e-commerce activities and sell online, this study 

takes place to guide these businesses to consider the 

requirements to adopt the smartphone e-commerce applications 

successfully. 
  

2. LITERATURE REVIEW AND THE 

DEVELOPED MODEL  

During the last two decades, major companies and 

organisations have invested extensively in the implementation, 

evaluation and success of e-commerce systems to obtain a 

competitive advantage. Some questions may be raised to know 

the factors that affect consumers’ intention to consistently 

choose a commercial site and application over another, and what 

quality level is acceptable for the consumer to continue to use 

the commercial application. Consumers generally want to use a 

specific site or application that contains most of their 

requirements for online purchasing before making a purchase 

decision [16]. Nowadays, e-commerce consumers have various 

choices and can switch between different merchants easily with 
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a finger click. Therefore, providing fundamental requirements 

for consumers to purchase online may not be enough to ensure 

success. Moreover, online purchasing success does not depend 

on the consumers visiting their application, purchasing products 

or services, or registering as members with the application, but 

it is vital for the companies is to transform their casual 

consumers into loyal consumers. Thus, an e-commerce 

application must be integrated in terms of technical and human 

behavioral requirements in an appropriate manner [16]. As a 

consequence, the increase in the use of e-commerce 

technological advances has led to significant changes in the e-

commerce field [17]. Nowadays, e-commerce and its success 

remain an important issue for anyone interested in developing 

electronic systems, from those on the Board of Directors of 

major companies to those working in research positions.  

One of the popular models that studies a system’s success 

is the Information Systems (IS) success model. The IS success 

model assumes that a system success is determined by six critical 

dimensions. These dimensions are system, information, and 

service qualities, intent to use, user satisfaction and net benefits, 

see Figure 1 [18]. System Quality (SQ) focuses on the associated 

requirements with application system, such as flexibility, 

reliability and ease of use. Information Quality (IQ) emphasizes 

on the information accuracy that is required to accomplish the 

online purchasing transaction through M-commerce 

applications, such as products description and information 

provided. Service Quality (SQ) discusses technical support 

features and service provided to customers, such as response 

time, reliability, accuracy and technical competence. Intent to 

Use (IU) measures the intention to use the actual system and 

willingness to engage in the future. User satisfaction (US) 

focuses on the level of satisfying users that use the system. 

Finally, the last dimension of the IS success model is Net 

Benefits (NB) that associates with benefits and values that 

reflect positively on the individual, community, or an 

organization. These are offerings, reduce costs, and enhance 

market efficiency, and improve the productivity for decision-

making [18-20].  

 

 
Figure 1: IS Success Model (DeLone & McLean, 2003)

The IS success model is a multi-dimensional model of its 

inputs, which in turn provides a multi-dimensional way of 

measurement. Therefore, the quality aspects of the model are not 

considered as being fixed-scale aspects from one model to 

another, and each research field has its own way of measuring 

of IS Success Model dimensions. These differences are 

advantageous, because each IS success research project has its 

own status of variable measurements [18, 19, 21]. As an 

example, variations in the methods of measurement have been 

used for the Information Quality dimension. Some studies have 

focused on many indicators such as content quality, delivery 

mechanism and quality of the information presented as 

important elements in the measurement of this construct [22]. 

Others slightly modified its focus from content quality to other 

elements, such as methods of attracting customers and ensuring 

the information presented is understandable [23]. Furthermore, 

certain system quality measurements, such as good user 

interface, flexibility in processing and change patterns, ability to 

adapt to new requirements, and ease of use, are critical aspects 

of systems quality measurement. The main goal in this research 

is not about exploring the complex dimensions behind designing 

systems quality requirements in commercial applications but 

exploring and studying what procedures related to building 

constructs of commercial applications should be adopted [23]. 

Finally, other research has defined the Service Quality 

measurements with a focus on parameters such as building 

loyalty and credibility, identifying ways to communicate with 

customers and solving problems that customers face before, 

during and after online transactions [24-26]. 

In our current study, we will adopt using the IS success 

model. However, we need to determine how the system, 

information and service qualities can be measured in designing 

e-commerce smartphones applications. The literature identified 

what can be called ‘indicators’ that distinguish good/bad e-

commerce applications. These indicators can be divided into six 

groups: appearance, organization, content, customer-focus, 
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interaction, and assurance. The appearance of applications 

(format, beauty, color usages, images fitting, font size and style, 

etc) plays significant role in attracting consumers to engage with 

the applications [27-29]. Designing an eye friendly application 

is vital only with valuable content. Providing updated 

information regularly, highlighting new items, viewing prices, 

offers and discounts, presenting purchase, shipping, return and 

after sales support policies, and the adaptation of using of local 

languages are all critical in determining content value [27, 30-

34]. The provided content should be organized. Well-organized 

content positively correlates with the level of performance [35]. 

Moreover, giving consumers ability to interact with the 

application using different types of multimedia increase their 

attention and engagement [36, 37]. Customer-focus is another 

indicator of a good application. It involves communicating with 

consumers to understand their needs and make changes 

accordingly to improve their navigation experience [28, 29, 37, 

38-40]. The final indicator that distinguishes a good e-commerce 

application is the level of assurance. High level of assurance is 

determined by providing safe payment options, gaining security 

certificates and applications pass certification, presenting 

security, privacy, and copyright policies, providing easy to 

access contacts, and offering alternative supporting sources [37, 

41-44]. Furthermore, the literature details the above discussed 

six indicators into measurable elements. In the guidelines of the 

literature, we discuss these elements and link them with the IS 

success model constructs to develop a conceptual framework.  

System Quality- represents one of functional standards in 

e-commerce and consists of reliability, responsiveness and 

flexibility. It is important to deal with online purchasing through 

the Internet or mobile environments [45]. Due to the importance 

of system quality, which impacts significantly on using 

commercial websites, the system performance of the e-

commerce applications should be designed and planned to be 

handled easily and conveniently for customers [16]. 

Additionally, system quality also measures the overall system 

performance according to participants, referred to here as 

consumers [18], so the e-commerce applications vary depending 

on consumer requirements of the electronic systems. Naturally, 

the e-commerce environment also varies based on actual 

consumers’ use and environmental factors. The actual uses are 

voluntary, which means it requires the quality system to have 

high-performance standard to ensure an appropriate level of 

success [46]. Without performance quality of the system, it 

might be possible that customers’ use of an M-Commerce 

system is affected negatively, and its perceived value will 

decrease below the expected level. 

The requirements of system quality vary among previous 

studies. For instance, the Zhang and Dran [47] focused on eleven 

standard variables of system quality of e-commerce websites, 

while another study considers only five variables [48]. Thus, this 

study considers several variables used in previous studies related 

to e-commerce applications [27, 35, 45, 49]. Some previous 

studies interpreted system quality requirements using criteria 

such as usability, usefulness, reliability responsiveness, and 

flexibility [46]. Petter et al. [19] identified systems quality 

criteria as system being flexible, easy to use, easy to learning, 

satisfied of user requirements, accurate, sophisticated, integrated 

and customizable [19]. After considering examples of 

requirements used in previous studies, the requirements looked 

at in this study can be categorized into two main groups, 

appearance and organization. Both groups include number of 

indicators that determine actual and practical requirements of e-

commerce smartphone applications. Thus, the System Quality 

was measured using four sub-constructs, namely: Attractive 

Appearance and Balancing (AP_AB), Color and Text usage 

(AP_CT), Application Planning and Consistency (OR_PC), and 

Navigation links (OR_NL). These four sub-constructs were 

measured using 20 items. Moreover, other three measurement 

items were linked directly to the system quality. Therefore, a 

total of 23 measurement items under system quality construct are 

identified based on the literature [27, 50-59]. 

Based on the previous discussion, the following system 

quality hypotheses are formulated. 

H1a: The appearance balanced influences e-commerce 

smartphone application’s system quality. 

H1b: The colors and text influences e-commerce smartphone 

application’s system quality. 

H2a: The planning and consistency influences e-commerce 

smartphone application’s system quality. 

H2b: The Navigation links influences e-commerce smartphone 

application’s system quality. 

Information Quality- is frequently used as a fundamental 

standard in e-commerce contexts when applying the DeLone and 

McLean Model [60]. Information Quality can be defined as 

information used to assist consumers in deciding to participate 

in online purchasing, and it often has a positive link to success 

in e-commerce applications [45]. Thus, high quality information 

leads to successful implementation. The fundamental role of 

offering websites and e-commerce applications is to provide 

accurate and updated information about products and display it 

in an appropriate way to encourage online purchasing [61]. 

Moreover, DeLone and McLean indicated that information 

quality directly affects information uses and user satisfaction. 

The presentation and organization of information is also very 

important, especially as viewed through limited mobile screens 

[45, 62]. 

It appears that the variables used to measure information 

quality differ depending on the companies’ conviction and level 

of maturity in presenting information to consumers. 

Additionally, different electronic sales channels (e.g. website – 

application – social media) help identify an appropriate amount 

of information presented through these channels, depending on 

the company’s policies to increase the number of online sale 

transactions and customers. DeLone and McLean [18] 

mentioned that information quality can be limited to variables 
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such as accuracy, relevance, currency, completeness and 

understandability. Furthermore, information quality can be 

measured in the following criteria: usability, understandability, 

availability, format, relevance and conciseness [19]. In relation 

to information quality and consumer requirements, these 

indicators may be placed in three main groups: content, 

assurance and interactions with the consumer. These three 

groups contain seven sub-constructs, namely: Updating Content 

and Relevant Information (CO_UI), containing four indicators; 

Accurate and Relevant Data (CO_AD), containing four 

indicators; Content Display (CO_CD), containing four 

indicators; Multimedia adoption (IN_MA), containing three 

indicators; Adaptability (IN_AD), containing four indicators; 

Customer advisor (IN_CD), containing five indicators; and 

Assurance (AS), containing thirteen indicators. Moreover, the 

indicators related directly to Information Quality are divided into 

five indicators, namely: preciseness, understandability, 

reliability, continuous update, and meeting needs. Therefore, a 

total of 42 indicators under Information Quality and related sub-

constructs are identified based on the literature [36, 54-57, 63-

67]. 

Based on the previous discussion, the following 

information quality hypotheses are formulated. 

H3a: The Update Relevant Information influences e-commerce 

smartphone application’s information quality. 

H3b: The Accurate and Relevant Data influences e-commerce 

smartphone application’s information quality. 

H3c: The Content display influences e-commerce smartphone 

application’s information quality. 

H4a: The Multimedia adoption influences e-commerce 

smartphone application’s information quality. 

H4b: The Adaptability influences e-commerce smartphone 

application’s information quality. 

H4c: The Customer advisor influences e-commerce smartphone 

application’s information quality. 

H5:  The Assurance influences e-commerce smartphone 

application’s information quality.  

Service Quality- represents a significant factor in e-

commerce due to the limited connection between buyer and 

seller [68]. Service quality can be defined as a company’s 

comprehensive customer support on e-commerce applications 

[16]. Consumer support by a company team member represents 

a key success factor in the DeLone and McLean model. Service 

quality represents many variables, such as reliability, 

responsiveness, tangibility and empathy [45]. Tools have been 

indicated to encourage customers finalizing their online 

shopping transactions, such as list of frequent asked questions, 

hotline help desk and online chat support to respond to customer 

inquiries in the shortest possible time [5, 69]. Furthermore, there 

was a focus on the importance of completing online purchasing 

using different promotions maintaining customer contact 

through electronic communication [45]. Rogers [70] emphasized 

on the importance of communication relationship tools. These 

tools encourage consumers to continue online purchasing 

through the same channel in the future [45]. Thus, indicators that 

are related to service quality can be organized in four sub-

constructs of Customer Focus, namely: Mobile-loyalty Building 

(CF_MB), containing three indicators; Customer Chat and 

feedback (CF_CC), containing three indicators; Help and 

technical support (CF_HT), containing four indicators; and 

Credibility and Reliability Build (CF_CB), containing six 

indicators. Moreover, the indicators that directly linked to 

Service Quality are divided into Six indicators, namely: problem 

solving, help and support, security and privacy, answering 

questions, individual attention and understanding specific needs. 

Therefore, a total of a total of 22 indicators under service quality 

are identified [16, 25, 45, 51, 66, 71-73]. 

Based on the previous discussion, the following 

information quality hypotheses are formulated. 

H6a: The M-loyalty Building influences e-commerce 

smartphone application’s service quality. 

H6b: The Customer Chat influences e-commerce smartphone 

application’s service quality. 

H6c: The Help and Technical Support influences e-commerce 

smartphone application’s service quality. 

H6d: The Credibility Build influences e-commerce smartphone 

application’s service quality. 

User Satisfaction- The appropriate use of electronic 

systems should have minimum requirements of quality that fulfil 

a required level of customer satisfaction. It is difficult to deny a 

system’s appropriateness for consumers if their satisfaction is 

high [60]. Wu and Wang [60] purported that user satisfaction has 

a causal relationship to use of a system, though the opposite is 

not true. Thus, using the system refers to the temporal 

relationship with user satisfaction rather than a causal 

relationship [60]. The track used in this study is a one-directional 

relationship from user satisfaction to intention to use rather than 

the two-way relationship in the original DeLone and McLean 

model. The user satisfaction measurement represents the 

construct that depends on three quality constructs that focus on 

designing the e-commerce applications and assess their usability 

for consumers [74]. Furthermore, DeLone and McLean [18] 

indicated that consumer satisfaction is composed of three basic 

elements: the level of effective response, the time needed to 

reach the satisfaction level and the level of satisfaction after 

completing the purchase. Additionally, consumer satisfaction 

represents a main criterion used to distinguish the quality of 

goods and services, and high user satisfaction is reflected in 

future purchases rather than a switch to different online 

purchasing platforms [45]. A positive and direct relationship 

between the three quality dimensions and user satisfaction are 

highly correlated [45]. Thus, it can be considered that the user 

satisfaction intermediary relationship exists between quality 

requirements and consumer behavior requirements in e-

commerce applications [75]. The User satisfaction construct 

contains three indicators, as follows. (1) You are satisfied with 
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the e-commerce application system. (2) The e-commerce 

application system is of high quality. (3) The e-commerce 

application system has met users’ expectations. 

Intention to use- intention to use technical systems 

represents a positive reaction between the quality in an e-

commerce application and user satisfaction. The intention to use 

also represents an inevitable result of user satisfaction when 

dealing with electronic systems. Therefore, user satisfaction 

plays a significant role in deciding a consumer's intention to use 

an e-commerce application periodically. Thus, the intention to 

use and user satisfaction determine the consumer behavior 

requirements with quality requirements in the online purchasing 

context [76]. Users who have previous experience dealing with 

merchants on the Internet exhibit less timidity to use e-

purchasing than those without such experience [45]. Through the 

user satisfaction and intention to use indicators, it can evaluate 

the intention to use quality indicators and major functions that 

support e-commerce applications. Intention to use measures 

visits to mobile applications, navigation within the mobile 

applications, information retrieval and a transaction execution. 

Intention to Use can be measured by three indicators adopted 

from previous studies [77, 78]. The Intention to use indicators 

are as follows. (1) Intention to use any e-commerce application. 

(2) Reuse the e-commerce applications in the future. (3) Use the 

e-commerce applications frequently in the future. 

Net Benefit- There are various definitions that determine 

the net benefits for the end user in the e-commerce context. The 

difference in net benefit definitions exist because the end user 

varies, and may be a designer, sponsor, or consumer; this fact 

shows that the net benefit seen from different views leads to a 

variation of responses when applying research tools [18]. The 

emphasis, in the current study, is on the consumers who are 

willing to purchase through e-commerce applications using their 

mobile devices. If consumers ultimately think that using e-

commerce application will improve their experience with online 

purchasing, it would be helpful to raise the net benefit level of e-

commerce applications [16, 60]. Through this research 

framework, the net benefits level focuses on three key aspects, 

namely, willingness to use, helpfulness and usefulness. The net 

benefit construct can contain four indicators, as follows. (1) The 

e-commerce product/service is good value for money. (2) The 

price of the e-commerce product/service is acceptable. (3) The 

time spent in the e-commerce application system is appropriate. 

(4) The e-commerce application system facilities will be 

extended to online shopping, thus increasing the consumer 

purchases. 

H7: The e-commerce smartphone application’s system quality 

significantly influences user satisfaction. 

H8:  The e-commerce smartphone application’s information 

quality significantly influences user satisfaction. 

H9: The e-commerce smartphone application’s service quality 

significantly influences user satisfaction. 

H10: The e-commerce smartphone application’s system quality 

significantly influences intention to use. 

H11: The e-commerce smartphone application’s information 

quality significantly influences intention to use. 

H12: The e-commerce smartphone application’s service quality 

significantly influences intention to use. 

H13: User satisfaction significantly influences the intention to 

use e-commerce smartphone application. 

H14: User satisfaction significantly influences net benefit of e-

commerce smartphone application. 

H15: The intention to use e-commerce smartphone application 

significantly influences net benefit. 

To sum up the review section, Table 1 presents the whole 

constructs summary, their relationships, number of 

measurement items and references. Figure 2 presents our 

modifications to the IS success model for the e-commerce 

smartphone applications with hypothesis.  

 

 
Figure 2: The modified IS success model for the e-commerce smartphone apps with hypothesis  
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Table 1: Summary of the new identified constructs with their measurement items and their relationships to the IS success model. 
Construct Code Construct Related to Measurement items References 

AP_AB Attractive Appearance and Balancing 

S
y

st
em

 

Q
u

al
it

y
 5 

[27, 28, 29, 50, 51, 52, 58, 59] 
AP_CT Color and Text usage 6 

OR_PC Application Planning and Consistency 6 
[35, 50, 51, 54 66, 71]  

OR_NL Navigation links 3 

SQ System Quality 3 [16, 45, 47, 60, 74, 75] 

CO_UI Updating Content and Relevant Information 

In
fo

rm
at

io
n

 Q
u
al

it
y

 

4 

[27, 30, 31, 32, 33, 34, 50, 51, 71, 79] CO_AD Accurate and Relevant Data 4 

CO_CD Content Display 4 

IN_MA Multimedia adoption 3 

[36, 37, 50, 51, 54, 56, 57, 63, 64, 65, 67, 71, 80] IN_AD Adaptability 4 

IN_CD Customer advisor 5 

AS Assurance 13 [8, 37, 40, 41, 42, 43, 44, 50, 51, 66, 71, 81, 82, 83] 

IQ Information Quality  6 [16, 45, 60, 74, 75, 84, 85] 

CF_MB M-loyalty Building 
S

er
v
ic

e 

Q
u

al
it

y
 3 

[4, 9, 28, 29, 37, 38, 39, 40, 41, 51, 66, 71, 72, 73, 82, 83] 
CF_CC Customer Chat and feedback 3 

CF_HT Help and technical support 4 

CF_CB Credibility and Reliability Build 6 

SQU Service Quality 6 [16, 45, 60, 63, 75, 84, 85] 

US User Satisfaction  
Behavior 

Requirements 

3 

[10, 12, 16, 45, 58, 60, 63, 73, 75, 85] IU Intention to Use 3 

NB Net Benefits  4 

3. METHODOLOGY 

The current study aims to define specifications of successful e-

commerce smartphone applications for GCC consumers. To 

achieve this goal, based on the IS Success Model, a conceptual 

framework was developed. A survey instrument was designed 

grounded on the literature and the IS success model to examine 

the hypotheses of the developed model. The survey starts with 

two filtering questions to ensure that the participants are GCC 

citizens/residents and have had experience purchasing online 

using smartphones. This is followed by questions to collect 

participant demographic information and background. The main 

section of the survey contains 97 measurement items to be 

evaluated using a five-point Likert scale ranging from 1 

(strongly agree) to 5 (strongly disagree). The survey, then, went 

through several steps to ensure survey validity. Arbitration 

process was performed. Arbitrating questionnaire plays a 

significant role in ensuring the credibility of data. The main goal 

of arbitration is focusing on the questions’ concepts and 

measuring their relevance to the research objective. Therefore, 

the arbitrator answered on the questionnaire shall be as follows 

(Measures – does not measure – to a certain extent) during 

reading of the survey questions. The questionnaire should also 

include a separate sheet of paper describing the study and its 

objectives to help the arbitrator make valid decisions [86]. In the 

current study, the questionnaire survey was arbitrated by several 

specialists in the same field. They were from five academics 

working in different universities in the GCC region. This step 

determined the appropriateness of the questions and whether 

they were placed correctly. The purpose of this tool is to identify 

landmarks of consumer needs in Arabic societies. The arbitrators 

were asked to evaluate the whole 97 list of measurement items 

and their relevance. The major changes in the raised concerns 

were related to expressions of the statements to avoid ambiguity. 

Therefore, the revised version of the survey considered all the 

raised concerns. Since Arabic is the mother language in the GCC 

countries and English is ordinarily used in businesses, the 

questions of the survey were made available in both languages’ 

Arabic and English, so that the participant could select the 

language they prefer.  

The target research population is the smartphone users of 

GCC countries. The selection of the sample was made from the 

targeted research population. The sample size was determined 

based on the following formula [87].  
 

X = Z (C/100)2 * r (100 - r) 

n = N * x / ((N-1) * E2 + x) 

E = Sqrt [(N-n) x / n (N-1)] 
(N) represents the number of GCC population who use smartphones. 

(Z(C/100)) is the critical value for confidence level C. 

(r) is the responses fraction that are of interest to the research team. 

(C) is the confidence level. 

(n) is the output of sample size. 

(E) Signifies the error margin, calculated as 7.5 %. 

 

Table 2 demonstrates the number of populations of the 

GCC countries, smartphone users (the research population), 

confidence level, merging of accepted error and the sample size 

base on the above-mentioned formula. Therefore, the minimum 

number of sample size should not be less than 644.  

 

 

Table 2: Calculated Sample sizes of the GCC Population 

Item No./percentage 
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Number of populations 40533672 

Smartphone users’ rate 73.2% 

Smartphone users’ number 29,670,650 

Confidence level 99 

Margin of accepted error 5 

Minimum sample size 644 

Source: [88-90] 

Since the smartphone users were the main target for this 

study, the survey was mainly made available online using a 

mobile friendly version of open source LimeSurvey hosted by 

Griffith University. The online invitation was sent to the most 

prominent possible friends and interested people through social 

networking sites and mobile applications, forums and mailing 

groups. The total number of responses reached about one 

thousand. About 20% percent of the forms were excluded 

because they were incomplete. Therefore, the total of the 

completed forms that were used for the analysis reached 803.  

The collected data was mainly analyzed employing 

exploratory and confirmatory factor analyses to test the 

developed model hypotheses. The analysis is detailed in the 

following section.   

4. ANALYSIS AND RESULTS  

At the beginning of analysis stage, the data screening was 

conducted to ensure the missing data, assess normality, screen 

outliers, and check the standards and standard errors. Once the 

data is ready, the second stage of analysis was performed. It 

measured the components’ scaling, which included the 

following tests: internal consistency, item-total correlations, 

Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) and Confirmatory Factor 

Analysis (CFA). The third stage of analysis focused on studying 

the relationships among the model constructs particularly, and 

included the Composite Reliability (CR), Average Variance 

Extracted (AVE), Standardized Regression Coefficient (SRC), 

Critical Ratio and P-value tests. The following sections details 

the analysis stage.  

4.1. Profile of Respondents  

Table 3 demonstrates the descriptive statistics of the 

current study respondents. The total number respondents are 

803. More than a half of the responses (57%) were received from 

male respondents while the rest (43%) were received from 

female respondents. They represent three Arabian Gulf 

countries: Saudi Arabia (KSA), United Arab Emirates (UAE) 

and Qatar; 48%, 31% and 21% respectively. Slightly more than 

two-thirds (68%) represent the age group 26-40, 13% is younger 

generation in the age group 18-25 and the rest 19% are in the age 

group of 41 and older. The vast majority of the respondents have 

either graduate or post-graduate qualifications: bachelor 42%, 

master 39%, and PhD 11% whereas the others have diploma 5% 

or high school 3%. When comes to the experience of purchasing 

online, almost all the respondents have had experience buying 

online. Respondents buy online every week 12%, more than one 

time a month 40%, once a month 24%, once every three months 

13% and one time every three months 9%. Obviously, over two-

third conduct online purchasing in a monthly basis.   

 
    

Table 3: Respondents’ Descriptive Statistics 

Info  Variable Frequency (N) Percentage (%) 

All participants 803 100% 

Gender 
Male 461 57% 

Female 342 43% 

Country 

KSA 386 48% 

UAE 246 31% 

Qatar 171 21% 

Age group 

18-25 103 13% 

26-30 203 25% 

31-35 187 23% 

36-40 159 20% 

41-45 93 12% 

45+ 58 7% 

Education 

Level 

High School 23 3% 

Diploma 43 5% 

Bachelor 334 42% 

Master  317 39% 

PhD 86 11% 

Experience 

in purchasing 

online 

never 17 2% 

once every 

six months 
74 9% 

once every 3 

months 
106 13% 

once a month 189 24% 

1+ every 

month 
319 40% 

every week 98 12% 

 

4.2. Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) 

EFA is a statistical procedure that is used to ensure and 

extract the main components and constructs with large number 

of variables. It is used to identify the relationships between items 

inside an individual construct and between the constructs in the 

study [91]. In this study, Principal Components Analysis (PCA) 

was used to extract the factors through several criteria such as 

Latent Root Criterion, Catell’s Scree Test, the a priori criterion, 

and the Percentage of Variance Criterion [92]. 

Depending on the Eigen value, the Scree Test, the a priori 

criterion and the Percentage of Variance Criterion test; the 

structures that focus on identifying the basic indicators of the 

acceptance of e-commerce smartphone applications were 

determined. Table 4 summarizes the indicators proposed as a 

solution for implementing the IS success model. The percentage 

of cumulative variance extracted, about 68%, is satisfactory for 

solutions in the field of social sciences [92]. Seventeen indicators 

were eliminated from all indicators of this study because their 

values in EFA were below the acceptable loaded level. Finally, 

the Cronbach’s alpha coefficients for all the indicators were high 
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and they ranged between 0.617 and 0.911, which led to 

satisfactory internal consistency between the indicators no less 

than 0.60 [93].  

 

 

 

Table 4: Summaries of EFA Results of all Samples together 

Construct 
Indicators 

Removed 

Factors 

Extracted 
KMO 

Cronbach’s 

Alpha 

Cumulative 

Variance 

No. of 

Item 
Description 

System Quality 

constructs 
5 4 0.840 0.832 68.121 15 

It includes the constructs of Appearance (AP) 

and Organization (OR) indicators. 

Information 

Quality constructs 
6 7 0.887 0.908 68.188 30 

It includes the constructs of Content (CO), 

Interaction (IN), and Assurance (AS) indicators.  

Service Quality 

constructs 
4 4 0.888 0.889 68.141 12 

It includes the construct of Customer-focus (CF) 

indicators. 

Other constructs 7 6 0.729 0.701 68.142 17 

It includes the constructs of System Quality 

(SQ), Information Quality (IQ), Service Quality 

(SQ), Intention to use (IU), User Satisfaction 

(US), and Net Benefit (NB). 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

At this stage, new subgroups emerged based on the 

correlations between the indicators. All the measurement items 

that were considered at this stage had a value of 0.5 or more for 

the factor loading. Some measurement items were found to have 

weak results and they did not belong to any new sub-constructs. 

Therefore, it was necessary to eliminate these items during the 

EFA process for future analysis. The Assurance construct showed 

cohesion among the indicators and it does not appear to have a 

division like the other constructs; therefore, this construct 

contains the largest number of items (12). New constructs were 

applied as AP (10 items, 2 constructs), OR (7 items, 2 constructs), 

CO (9 items, 3 constructs), IN (11 items, 3 constructs), AS (12 

items, 1 construct), CF (16 items, 4 constructs), SQ (3 items, 1 

construct), IQ (4 items, 1 construct), SQU (3 items, 1 construct), 

IU (3 items, 1 construct), US (3 items, 1 construct), NB (3 items, 

1 construct).  

 

4.3. Measurement Model Specification and Assessment 

Criteria 

This approach determines the measurement model 

specifications and assesses their accuracy. The measurement 

model in the Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) presents the 

relationships between the variables, which helps in measuring the 

constructs that cannot be measured directly [92]. The 

measurement model was developed by integrating the models of 

the CFA constructs. This model consists of three layers: 

1. Constructs, which show the scaling factors. 

2. The first level of the modified IS success model containing 

the three qualities constructs (system, information and 

service). The layer is named “system requirements”.  

3. The second level of the modified IS success model containing 

the User Satisfaction, Intention to Use, and Net Benefit 

constructs. The layer is called “consumer behavioural 

requirements”. 

CFA tests was utilized to assess the measurement model. 

The main test and recommended values of the CFA assessment 

of model fit standards are presented in Table 5 below. 
 

Table 5: The recommended Model Fit Criteria 

References Estimate indices No. 

[92, 94] X²/df < 3.0 1.  

[92] GFI, TLI, NFI, CFI and IFI > 0.90 2.  

[94-96] AGFI > 0.80 3.  

[92] RMR & RMSEA < 0.08 4.  

[94, 97]  Correlation Coefficients < 0.850 5.  

[92] t-values Or R2, Factor Loadings > 0.5  6.  

[95, 96] The Critical Ratio > 1.96 7.  
 

Adding to the previous tests, Composite Reliability (CR) 

and Average Variance Extracted (AVE) were performed, which 

are more accurate tests in the CFA stage. If the value of CR is 

high degree, the indicators will have high reliability in the 

constructs and theoretical framework [92, 98]. In this study, the 

acceptable value of CR is equal or greater than 0.6, and the AVE 

should be equal or more than 0.5 [99]. As well as the correlation 

between the constructs should be less than the value of square 

root of AVE in the same construct and this is evidence of the 

health of differentiation between the constructs in the model [100, 

101]. 

The statistics in Table 5 indicates the relationship between 

the constructs in the research model. The presented results 

demonstrate that the correlation between the constructs in which 

the square root of the average values is greater than the other 

correlation constructs is in the same group. In addition, the AVE 

values were around 0.5. All the CR values ranged between 

0.7324–0.9346. The largest value for the squared multiple 

correlations was 0.774, while the smallest value was 0.469. 

Furthermore, the AVE values ranged between 0.7915–0.4706. 

Thus, the discriminant validity of the employed measurement 

items is adequate for the current research model.  
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The developed hypotheses that connected the constructs 

with one another were tested. They were divided into four 

subgroups: the SQ hypotheses, the IQ hypotheses, the SQU 

hypotheses and the IS success hypotheses. To evaluate these 

hypotheses, the reliability of the measures, discriminant validity 

and convergent validity were tested. Fornell and Larcker [100] 

recommended three criteria to evaluate the Convergent validity:  

1. The Factor Loading Value should be more than 0.50. 

2. The Composite Reliability should be more than 0.6. 

3. The Average Variance Extracted must be not less than 0.5. 

The analysis result of the SQ constructs, which include the 

constructs in the AP and OR constructs, showed a strong link 

between their indicators and the SQ constructs. This shows the 

meaningful relationship between the constructs, and the 

correlation values between the constructs ranged from 0.168 to 

0.283. The t-value, which is of critical value, should be what is 

used to demonstrate convergent validity results of the constructs. 

The t-value estimates the parameter from its notional value and 

its standard error. In this study, the t-value in the same constructs 

ranged between 5.507 and 3.491, which means it is in the 

measurement average [92]. Moreover, CO, IN, and AS, which 

are connected to IQ, have good correlation coefficient values. 

Those values ranged between 0.493 and 0.347, and they were all 

significant values, while the t-value results ranged between 8.285 

and 6.170. In the CF constructs, which are associated with SQU, 

the correlation coefficient values ranged between 0.131 and 

0.488 and all the values were significant. Their t-values ranged 

between 3.404 and 5.920. In the ISS constructs, the correlation 

values ranged between 0.213 and 0.472 and all the constructs 

were significant in these constructs. The t-values of the ISS 

constructs ranged between 4.255 and 8.273. This means all the 

constructs had a significant correlation and they met the 

minimum t-value, which is greater than 1.96. Additionally, the 

Cronbach’s alpha values for all the constructs ranged between 

0.617 and 0.893, and the composite reliability values ranged 

between 0.9346 and 0.6153. In addition, the squared multiple 

correlation values ranged between 0.774 and 0.469. 

The AVE test values, see Table 6, ranged between 0.7915 

and 0.5006, which indicates good internal consistency between 

the indicators in the model as recommended by Fornell and 

Larcker [100]. These results indicate that the measurement model 

of e-commerce smartphone applications has a large convergent 

validity. Furthermore, appropriate correlation coefficient result 

should be less than 0.850, which lead the scale validity of 

discriminant was sufficient [94]. The AVE is used to check the 

discriminant validity through comparing the square root of the 

AVE with each construct results in the same groups in the model. 

The result shows all constructs were closely related to same 

groups instead of other constructs [100].  

 

Table 6 Correlation Matrix and Discriminant Validity of the Measurement Model 

The AVE of System Quality Constructs  

Construct Code AP_ AB AP_ CR OR_ PC OR_ NL Mean SD 

AP_ AB 0.710    4.2994 0.6922 

AP_ CR 0.417 0.708   4.0881 0.8210 

OR_ PC 0.461 0.281 0.783  4.4209 0.6085 

OR_ NL 0.397 0.259 0.676 0.826 4.6451 0.5415 

The AVE of Information Quality Constructs 

Construct Code CO_ UI CO_AC CO_CD IN_MA IN_AD IN_CA AS_ALL Mean SD 

CO_ UI 0.728       4.4251 0.6551 

CO_AC 0.573 0.772      4.1606 0.7703 

CO_CD 0.434 0.427 0.778     4.4938 0.7090 

IN_MA 0.364 0.414 0.352 0.760    4.2989 0.6946 

IN_AD 0.588 0.407 0.393 0.633 0.728   4.4645 0.6448 

IN_CA 0.333 0.466 0.281 0.628 0.578 0.760  3.9288 0.7956 

AS_ALL 0.373 0.326 0.302 0.364 0.490 0.379 0.768 4.6599 0.5948 

The AVE of Service Quality Constructs 

Construct Code CF_HT CF_MB CF_CC CF_CB Mean SD 

CF_HT 0.890    4.6613 0.5745 

CF_MB 0.451 0.883   4.5160 0.7240 

CF_CC 0.438 0.517 0.797  4.3454 0.6693 

CF_CB 0.581 0.584 0.577 0.781 4.6989 0.5439 

The AVE of IS success Constructs 

Construct Code US SQ IQ SQU IU NB Mean SD 

US 0.832         4.636 0.577 

SQ 0.228 0.815       4.457 0.719 

IQ 0.472 0.542 0.775     4.554 0.631 

SQU 0.428 0.092 0.179 0.773   4.447 0.683 
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IU 0.213 0.363 0.283 0.239 0.849   4.102 0.744 

NB 0.215 0.048 0.315 0.132 0.324 0.795 3.996 1.016 

Furthermore, the goodness-of-fit tests were performed for each 

construct, see Table 7. The results show proportional model at 

recommended values, the relationship between model’s 

constructs in all study samples, and the indicators have acceptable 

value in entire the study model. 

  

Table 7  Model-Fit Indices of the Research Model Constructs 

The goodness-of-fit & 

Recommended Value 
System Quality Information Quality Service Quality 

Other ISS 

constructs 

The Result of the 

sample  

X²/df ≤ 3.00 3.58 4.112 3.402 2.904 3.100 

GFI ≥ 0.9 0.957 0.873 0.958 0.990 0.945 

TLI ≥ 0.9 0.936 0.833 0.94 0.985 0.924 

NFI ≥ 0.9 0.918 0.816 0.936 0.970 0.910 

CFI ≥ 0.9 0.948 0.853 0.954 0.990 0.936 

IFI ≥ 0.9 0.948 0.854 0.954 0.990 0.937 

AGFI ≥ 0.8 0.942 0.847 0.936 0.981 0.927 

RMR ≤ 0.8 0.020 0.022 0.015 0.019 0.019 

RMSEA ≤ 0.8 0.044 0.062 0.055 0.025 0.047 

4.4. The hypotheses test  

Based on the previous results, the basic assumptions 

relating to this model consisted of 24 hypotheses covering the 

entire proposed model. All the hypotheses and their relationships 

are presented in Table 8 including the standardized path 

coefficients, the t-values, and the p-values. Obviously, the 

statistical evidence supports all the proposed hypotheses of the 

modified IS success model for e-commerce smartphone apps.   

 

Table 8: Path Coefficients, t-values, and p-values of the e-commerce smartphone application hypothesis 

The relationship 

for path 

Standardized 

path coefficient 

Critical ratio 

or (t-value) 
p-value 

Composite Reliability 
values (CR) (>0.6) 

AVE  
(> 0.5) 

Remarks 

AP_ AB  SQ 0.383 5.507 0.001** 0.8302 0.5036 Accepted  

AP_ CR  SQ 0.374 3.491 0.002** 0.7779 0.5006 Accepted  

OR_ PC  SQ 0.368 3.621 0.001** 0.8629 0.6137 Accepted  

OR_ NL  SQ 0.310 4.315 0.003** 0.8097 0.6815 Accepted  

CO_ UI  IQ 0.411 7.052 0.001** 0.7699 0.5298 Accepted  

CO_AC  IQ 0.347 6.170 0.002** 0.8101 0.5959 Accepted  

CO_CD  IQ 0.353 6.217 0.001** 0.7538 0.6049 Accepted  

IN_MA  IQ 0.412 6.575 0.003** 0.7324 0.5779 Accepted  

IN_AD  IQ 0.493 8.285 0.004** 0.8179 0.5295 Accepted  

IN_CA  IQ 0.434 7.822 0.002** 0.8718 0.5773 Accepted  

AS_ALL  IQ 0.381 7.497 0.001** 0.9346 0.5895 Accepted  

CF_HT  SQU 0.581 5.920 0.04* 0.8836 0.7915 Accepted  

CF_MB  SQU 0.451 3.404 0.03* 0.9136 0.7802 Accepted  

CF_CC  SQU 0.438 3.545 0.009** 0.8391 0.6351 Accepted  

CF_CB  SQU 0.488 4.764 0.02* 0.8620 0.6107 Accepted  

SQ  IU 0.363 5.254 0.005** 0.6153 0.6923 Accepted  

SQ  US 0.328 4.743 0.001** 0.7251 0.6218 Accepted  

IQ  IU 0.383 6.581 0.003** 0.6702 0.665 Accepted  

IQ  US 0.472 8.273 0.001** 0.7123 0.6827 Accepted  

SQU  IU 0.339 7.481 0.002** 0.6775 0.6003 Accepted  

SQU  US 0.428 5.508 0.003** 0.6175 0.6823 Accepted  

US  IU 0.313 4.255 0.009** 0.6741 0.597 Accepted  

IU  NB 0.324 6.472 0.005** 0.6500 0.7203 Accepted  

US  NB 0.315 5.307 0.006** 0.6312 0.6327 Accepted  

** Significant at p < 0.01, * Significant at p < 0.05 
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Figure 3: The modified IS success model for e-commerce smartphone apps with the tested hypotheses 

 

5. DISCUSSION  

The Main question of the current study focuses on the 

functions that enhance the use of e-commerce smartphone 

applications in the GCC society. The indicators of the fifteen 

sub-constructs of our conceptual framework were identified as 

functions for e-commerce smartphone applications. These 

functions were organized around three categories: technological 

(with eleven functions), organizational (with four functions) and 

social (with five functions).  

The requirements are divided among the functions that 

have similar tasks and goals in order to reduce the number of 

functions that would need to be designed in the following stages. 

As these requirements are basically associated with SQ, IQ, 

SQU, they are divided up according to the similarity criteria of 

input, processing and output. The 20 functions belonging to the 

six main groups of sub-constructs which are AP, CO, OR, IN, 

CF and AS. These functions are transferred from the indicators 

to functions after identifying the main purpose of each indicator 

is defined; thus, they are converted to actions. These functions 

are divided into public functions and special functions. Public 

functions affect all the application screens, while special 

functions affect only specific screens. 

Assessment of consumer behaviour characteristics in the 

study sample represents an important element in the successful 

use of e-commerce smartphone applications; this concentrates 

on determining the indicators that affect a consumer’s decision 

to accept an online purchase or not. The technical application 

requirements focus on increasing the level of acceptance among 

consumers, but consumer behaviour indicators are concerned 

with measuring the consumer level of acceptance for User 

Satisfaction, the Intention to Use in the future and the Net 

Benefits in dealing with e-commerce smartphone applications. 

The causal relationships between these indicators help to 

determine the requirements of each construct of the consumer 

behaviour perspective. The IU indicators focus on measuring the 

causal relationship in the user’s Intention to Use, which US 

indicators focus on the causal relationship between the US and 

IU which is the US cause IU. The US indicators determine the 

received information and methods that are used in smartphones’ 

commercial application systems. Net Benefit reflects the 

positive advantages for the individual, society and operators or 

owners of technical application companies. The level of trust 

among consumers can be measured through the commercial 

applications by increasing the level of US and IU Use regularly 

in the future.   

 

6. CONCLUSION 

Online business has grown exponentially throughout the 

world. This expansion of online business in the GCC region was 

further progressed through smartphone applications. This 

research studied the impact of various factors that influence the 

success of the smartphone applications and in turn causing the 

expansion of online business. The research studied these factors 

using IS Success model and developed a theoretical model, 

which was further tested using a survey responded by 803 

participants. Exploratory and confirmatory analysis shows that 

various factors pertaining to System Quality, Information 
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Quality, Service Quality, Intention to Use and User Satisfaction 

influence the effectiveness of smartphone application. All the 

factors considered in the theoretical model proved to have 

sufficient impact on online business expansion. In specific, 

factors like Technical Support, Credibility Build (from Service 

Quality construct) and Adaptability (from Information Quality) 

have higher standardized path coefficients among all the factors 

studied. The proposed conceptual model, therefore, should serve 

as a guide for commercial organisations in the GCC region when 

developing their smartphone applications. 
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